Dinners with Anteaters - Alumni in Medicine and Healthcare
Tuesday, May 26, 6-7 p.m. PDT

Bryant Nguyen ’86, MD ’98
Professor of Medicine at Loma Linda University
www.linkedin.com/in/h-bryant-nguyen-md-ms-463981102/

Bryant Nguyen is currently a Professor of Medicine at Loma Linda University. He also serves in several leadership roles at the university and has a clinical research agenda. Before pursuing a career in medicine, he worked as a software engineer for several years. Bryant enjoys helping students plan ahead for medical school and beyond.

Arlene Ho ’15
MBA and Medical Student at Western Michigan University
www.linkedin.com/in/arleneho

Arlene Ho graduated from UCI in 2015 with a B.S. in Psychology and a B.A. in Human Biology. Currently, Arlene is pursuing a Medical degree at Western Michigan University. Prior to this, Arlene was a Medical Assistant for Dr. Surinder Saini and also worked at the UCI Alumni Association as an Administrative Assistant. During Arlene’s time at UCI, she was involved in the Vietnamese Students Association, Student Alumni Association, Anteaters Ambassadors Network, and UCI Symphony Orchestra.

Brittany Bonilla ’18
Health Educator at Waymakers
www.linkedin.com/in/brittany-bonilla-3202b8163/

Brittany Bonilla graduated from UCI in 2018 and traveled the world for 6 weeks post-graduation. She then joined the workforce as a health educator at a non-profit called Waymakers to gain experience as she currently applies for grad school programs to attain her Master’s in Public Health.

Marlon Ray-Velasco ’14, MPH
Quality Improvement Specialist at OC Health Care Agency
www.linkedin.com/in/marlonrayvelasco/

Marlon works for the OC Hearth Care Agency as a Quality Improvement Specialist in the HIV unit. His vital role is now more important than ever as he ensures the delivery of services to at-risk members of our community. Marlon owes the path that led him to his dream job to his very first real world work experience – his practicum assignment when he was a student at UCI.